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RICH S. F. SHIP OWNER IN MEXICAN JAIL
F. JEBSEN
Anntultl)

ON IDE
TOUR

Smart Set Leader and Ship-
ping Magnate Celled as

Political Prisoner; Wash-
ington Urged to Aid

Frederick Jebsen, curly haired idol
of San Francisco society, and .one of
the best known shipping men on this
< oast, is a political prisoner in Guay-
mas. He was arrested Sunday a

week ago by the federal authorities,

and has been held ever since incom-
municado, in the stuffy confines of a
Mexican Jail.

P'riends in the gulf port learned of
his predicament Saturday and the in-
formation was received here today
through a wireless message sent

rorth by the armored cruiser Mary-

land. The Cahmer of Comerce, of

which he is a member, will take steps

today toward obtaining help for him
through "Washington, and an apepa!

lias been made to the German govern-

ment to interfere in his behalf.
No details have been received as to

the reason for Jebsen's arrest, but his
friends regard his predicament as se-
rious in view of the disturbed condi-

tions in Guaymas, where martial law
has been in force several months.

Jebsen, his friends say, has fallen
victim to his own intrepidity, but
they have enough faith in his re-

Jebsen's Mode of
Life Here and in

Guavmas Prison
WHAT JEBSEN DOES

i> san kra\( isro

Uvfk in a palatial lint, which
he shares nl'h Baron yon Berk-
belm, friend of the kaiser and

member of the Imperial diplo-

matic service.
Taken a momlncr canter In

the nark on bis famous thor-
oughbred.

I Joes a hard day's work, but

find* time for a luncheon de luxe

at the St. KraneiM.

Says goodby to hi* office at o

p. m.. enjoys another canter in

the park, takes bin first eoek-
tall and spends his evening ia
the ranks of the idle rich.

IN (iI'AYJIAS »
Lives in a prison cell, which

he shares with an unknown
number of dark skinned broth-

ers in raiser*.
Helps his prison comrades

roil up blankets and sweep out

their barred apartment.

Breakftists on beams, indiffer-
ently cooked.

I.ancheon. ditto.

Dinner, the same.
Says Rood night to his fellow

prisoners about 7 p. m. and
spends the night listening to

the wild hugs and dreaming of
Seb Francisco.

FREDERICK JEBSEN,
WHO IS IN GUAYMAS

POLITICAL PRISON

Independence for
Philippines Promised

By New Gov.-General
First Step Will Give Natives Major-

ity on Commission and in
Legislature
Oct. 6.?The new gov-

ernor general of the Philippines,
Francis Burton Harrison, arrived to-
day on the Manchuria and was en-
thusiactieaily greeted by thousands of
persons. He took charge of affairs

at once.
In his inaugural address Harrison

declared that every step taken by the

administration would be toward ulti-
mate independence of the Philippines.

"The administration wU take one
step at once." he sad. "It will give

io the native citizens of the islands
a majority in the appointive commis-
sion and also n the upper as well as n
the lower house of the legislature."

Woman Mysteriously
Killed Was Lured to

Death by Phone Call
Police Believe Man Who Slew Art

Student Same Who Attacked
Trained Nurse

CHICAGO, Oct. 6.?Coincidence in
the murder of Miss Ida G. Leegson.

an art student, teacher and nurse, and
a violent attack on Mrs. Kmma M.
Robinson, a trained nurse, both lured
to the haunt of their assailant by a
telephone call from a man who said
he wished to employ a nurse, drew
the attention of the police today. It
was believed that the man who mur-
dered Miss Ijeegson near Argo. 111.,
yesterday was the one who attacked
Mrs. Robinson several months ago.

Miss Leegson inserted an advertise-
ment offering her services as a nurse.
Mrs. Robinson answered an advertise-
ment for a woman to care for a sick
child.

Girl Hypnotized, Then Slain by Hindu

SLAYER TRAILED RICH IN CHURCH
LOVERS DIE

TOGETHER
IN SEA

Man and Girl Engaged to
Marry Caught by Treach-

erous Tide and Drowned

A terrified woman's glimpse of the

iaat struggles of a drowning man in

the turbulent waters of the ocean at

the edge of Tennessee rove, Marin
county, Sunday afternoon, is believed

to have revealed a double tragedy, the
death of Miss Susie Johnson oi Sausa-

lito arid D« Witt Livingston of this
city. Kntrapped by the tides, it is
though; that Livingston and the girl

met death when they attempted to
swim back to safety from the trap of

rocks ttiat were surrounded by a sud-

den change to flood tide.
The identity of the couple has been

settled with certainty to the brothers

and mother of the girl. Livingston

wore a blue jersey and the girl wore
a red sweater coat. These were worn
by the couple seen at the beach by

the only witness to the tragedy, and

the arm of the drowning man dis-

closed a blue covering.

W9MAH SEES DROWNING

Mrs William Helms of Kentfield

was the witness. With a party of

five frlend3 and her husband she had
gone to the beach to picnic. They

saw a young couple pass beyond the

headland of the cove, while the tide
was low, at 10 o'clock. The water

was smooth and the picknickers

thought nothing of it. About 2

o'clock screams were heard. Mrs.
Helms, followed by the other picnick-
ers, rushed up to the top of the head-
land. She was in advance of the

others.
In the breakers she discerned a man

struggling and attempting to swim.

She recognized the blue sleeve, and Is

sure he was the man who passed with

a companion four hours before. An

Instant later he was dashed against

the rocks by the waves and then dis-
appeared from view.

Another object was floating on the

waves a few hundred feet from
shore, but Mrs. Helms was so terri-

fied that she did not look closely at it.

On returning to her home Mrs.

Helms notified Coroner Frederick E.
Sawyer. Karly this morning the three

brothers of the Johnson girl, with a
number of men from the coroner's
office, went to Tennessee cove to con-
duct a search for the bodies.

COUPLE WERE ENGAGED
Miss Johnson was the daughter of

Mrs. Mary Johnson of Locust avenue.
Sausalito, and was 20 years of age.

De Witt Livingston, a government
employe at Mare Island, was 24 years
of age and lived with friends at 1211
Divisadero street in this city.

The couple had been engaged for
several months and they were mak-
ing arrangements for their wedding,
to be held on Christmas day.

25 KILLINGS
CONFESSED
BYSPENGED

Man Who Slew Tango Girl
Admits Joining Church

to Find Victims

I have always had a aatnral hatred
for women.

I killed women just like*I would
files.

I wouldn't took at a woman who
didn't wear diamonds.

I spent a lot of atoaey around the

cabarets on the *earertnlners. That's
the war i picked out the ones I

robbed or killed. I got their con-
fidence by spending money.?State-
ment by Henry Spencer, confessed
multimuriTerer, under arrest in Chi-
cago for the death of Mrs. Mildred
Alllson-Rexroat, the tango teacher.

CHICAGO. Oct. 6.?Henry Spencer,
slayer of Mrs. Mildred Allison-Rex-
roat, made a second and new con-
fession today, i?i which he related
25 killings. He was uncertain as to

two of the murders, but told Captain
Halpin of the city detectives a logical
story of each of the others. He made
the second statement affer he had
been kept awake all night, reciting
what the detectives declared to be the
most remarkable tale of crime in
history. ,

"I hit 'em with a hammer or shot
'em, whichever was easier," he said,

nonchalantly, after he had finished a
Ihearty breakfast and lighted a black
Icigar.

ENTERED CHU RCH TO JOIX
Spencer's statement that he took

up wor&hlp in the rashionable Im-
manuel Baptist church In Michigan
boulevard, with hands hardly dry
from the blood of his latest victim,
was confirmed today. Dr. William
Day Holt and Dr. James Goodman,

assistant pastors of the church, re-
called Spencer and remembered the
services that he attended In the last
10 days since the murder of Mrs.
Rexroat.

On Saturday, September 27, the day

after his last crime. Spencer attended
the wedding of Miss' Martha Meyers,
daughter of the pastor of Immanuel
church. He rubbed elbows with the
wealthiest members of the congre-
gation while the police were hunting

the murderer of the woman.

j LED PRATER MEETING
On the following day he attended

a four hour prayer service and led
in prayer seven times during the
meeting. On Wednesday night, Oc-
tober 1, he attended prayer meeting

and made arrangements to become a
full fledged member of the church.

Spencer was also remembered by

J. I. Miller and his wife, caretakers

at the church. He asked them to
help him get a rooming place near

STRANGLES
RELD HER

111 MYSTIC
SPELL

Rosa Dominga, Victim of
Oriental Love and Crime,

Ignored Warnings Given
by Father

Out of the maze of sordid circum-
stances surrounding the discovery of
the bruised, chain weighted body of
18 year old Rosa Domingo in the bay
off Stege Saturday, certain features
are becoming so predominant that the
mystery has taken on a new aspect,
teeming with elements of the mystic

fsir east in the day of the Thuggee.
The mysticism of early India is

bound round the tragedy as closely as
were the links of the charfi in which
her murderer robed her dead body
before casting her into the water.

GIRL WAS STRANGLED
An autopsy performed this mornina

by Deputy Coroner Doctor Abbott of
Richmond definitely establishes thel
Rosa Domingo was strangled before
being weighted with loose iron and
thrown Into the water off a Stese
manufacturing plant.

As the investigation proceeds it be-
comes more and more patent that the
girl was under a pernicious spell
woven, in look and action, by Said Ali
Kahn. the swarthy faced East Indian
who disappeared when the girl's body
was found and for whom the police
now are scouring this section of the
state.

Hypnotism and the cruel art of the
Thuggee, the Hindu counterpart of
the Paris Apache, is -being incorpor-
ated into the tragedy steadwily as the
investigation proceeds.

GIRL WAS HYNOTIZED
Early in July the girl was taken

into custody in Oakland, apparently
suffering from a mental disorder. She
was released later. On another occa-
sion she caused the arrest of a Greek
restaurant proprietor, charging that
he had robbed her of $5. The officers
are in possession of other facts which,
they say, tend to show that the young
woman was laboring under some men-
tal stress.

From all data now in the posses-
sion of those engaged in clearing up

the murder, in addition to the sub-
stantiation furnished by the autopsy,
Kahn reverted to the promptings of a
latent instinct handed down from the
day of Demonology in India and first
choked the girl to death. No marks
have been found on the body to pre-
clude the assumption that Kahn, con-
sistent to the end, scorned the use of
his hands, and with a silk handker-
chief strangled the girl in Thuggee
fashion.

HINDI' COMPANION ARRESTED
Today detectives are searching the

girl's home in Stege while Detectives
Morris and Lemon of the San Fran-
cisco department are following up the
few clews in this city. They have
taken possession of all her clothing

found in her Ritch street room, as
well as a large number of postcards

and a memorandum book.
This book contains the name of ap-

proximately 50 friends, the majority
of them male. Included in this list is
the name of "Saidel Mohemmend."

I The missing man's friend, Musa Khan,
;is in custody and is being closely
iquestioned by a Hindu Interpreter.
[Steadily denying that he understood
IEnglish, Musa, by se\«rra.>, involun-

|

Women Scream
When Plumes Are
Plucked From Hats

NEW YORK. Oct. w.?With

the passage of the new
tariff bill the customs of-

ficial must tear out the aigrettes

and plumage of foreign birds
that women passengers are
wearing in their hats when they
arrive In American ports. On
Saturday, when the Vnderwood
hill went Into effect, a score of
women on the French liner 1/or-
ralne were subjected to this
treatment.

Recriminations were heaped
on the inspectors, who were act-
ing In the only way that insured
the execution of the elnuse for-

bidding the Importation of
aigrettes or the plumage of any

wild bird.
Try as they could, the cus-

toms men were unable to make
the women uaderstnnd they

were carrying out orders. Dis-
order nod confusion prevailed.

LONGLEGAL BATTLE
GOES FOR NAUGHT

Year and $10,000 in Fees ;
Spent in Vain in Safe

Deposit Suit

The legal battle of the depositors
of the California Safe Deposit and
Trust company to recover their
money has been time wasted. After
a year of legal twists by a galaxy of
brilliant attorneys a circle was ac-
complished, bringing the case back
to the starting point, when Judge J.
M. Seawell handed down his decision
this morning.

He decided he could not rule upon
the essential issues presented bee ause
the plaintiffs had not proved they
were depositors.

It cost more than $10,000 in legal
fees to obtain this decision.

The suit was that of Rrieda J.
Major and Kate O'Connell to recover
their deposits, and it was taken by all
depositors as a test case. The main
point was to determine whether the
directors had a right to declare divi-
dends out of the surplus profits of the
defunct company or whether this
money should go to depositors. This
point Seawell did not decide.

The second point was to enforce
liabilityof each director on a consti-
tutional provision of the safe deposit
association. This was decided In fa-
vor of the directors on a demurrer by
them that the provision did not hold.

Police Guard Home
Of Judge Ogden

Against Fanatic
Man Sentenced to Asylum by Judge

Ogden Sends Letter Vowing
Revenge for Term

A corps of policemen was detailed
last night to watch ihe home of Judge
Frank B. Ogden of Oakland to protect
the jurist against a fanatic who sent
him a letter threatening him harm.
The letter was received by Judge Og-
den through his son, Frank Ogden.

who was approached yesterday on the
street by a strnngen- and handed the
note, with the request that he give it
to his father.

The letter was signed by Albert
Addelson, who was given a term In
an insane asylum by Judge Ogden two
years ago. He was recently released
from the asylum.

Lost Girl Wanders
All Night in Hills

SANTA BARBARA, Oct. 6.?Wan-
dering- away from a party of young
people who had gone to the Santa
Ynez mountains' yesterday afternoon
for a picnic, Bessie Hadley spent all
night on the mountains and was
found this morning at daybreak ln>
an exhausted condition after a search
by ranchmen In the Santa Ynex val-
ley. Miss Hadley is suffering from
exposure.

Extra! Latest From
Paris! No Corsets,

Tango Trousers
PARIS, Oct. 6 Here la the

very latest from the Long-
champs racecourse, where

fashloas are made. No more
discomfort, no more corsets
?that Is, If milady Is to follow
the lead of the smart set. Here
are some of the fashionable
oddities introduced at the grand
prlx Sundayt

Tango trouserettes, with
pockets; absence of corsets; red
lace stockings; red velvet slip-
pers; a sloughing walk, with
the hat on the back of the
head, the shoulders thrown for-
ward and hands la the pockets;

a skirt that reaches a trifle be-
low the kaees and a style of
headdress that reveals the ears.

The grand prlx was the first
big style making event since
July, and was attended by

scores ofricb American tourists.

GIRL LURED FROM
BERKELEY CHURCH

Young Woman Disappears
and Police, Fearing Kid-

napers, Start Hunt

Miss Herta Nehrstad, 23 years old,

2209 Filbert street, Oakland, was

lured away from the German Luth-

eran church at Ashby and Grove

streets, Berkeley, Friday night and is

feared to have been kidnaped. The

girl came from Oakland to attend a

social and left the church at S
o'clock, saying she would deliver in

the neighborhood a package which

had been left with her by a woman
unknown to her.

The police were notified this morn-
ing by George Hunrlck. grocer, 2211
Rose street. Berkeley, a friend of the
girl.

Miss Nehrstad, who is described as
a handsome. blonde, came fjrom Ger-
many only two weeks ago and could
speak little English.

Hundreds in Fight
Save Claremont Hotel

From a Forest Fire
Several Hundred Acres Swept by

East Bay Blaze, but Burning of

Groves Is Greatest Loss

The Claremont hotel, one of the
largest frame hostelries in the west,
was threatened with destruction
along with many other fashionable
residences of Claremont, Berkeley,
yesterday, when a grass fire swept
over several acres of eucalyptus tim-
ber.

Hundreds of residents turned out
to assist the Oakland and Berkeley
fire departments. Despite efforts of
the fire fighters it was impossible to
check the flames until heavy loss had
been caused by the burning of
trees set out by the People's Water
company five years ago.

The origin of the Are is not known.
Shortly before noon yesterday it was
noticed by a resident and alarm was
turfied in. The Berkeley department

could not cope with the situation
and asked Oakland for help.

Fanned by a high wind, the fire
went along the Tunnel road, sweep-
ing several hundred acres. No serious
loss was incurred except that of the
burning of the trees.

Maimed Hand May
Clear Bay Mystery

A maimed left hand, the thumb of
which is missing, is the only means
of Identifying an unknown man whose
body was found floating in the bay
flat yesterday at the foot of Delaware
street, Berkeley. The body had been
in the water for two weeks. The
man was about 45 years of age and
neatly dressed.

( uDtinncd on Page 2, Column 1
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A Clean, Wholesome
? Papei\/br ?

i California Homes.
V ... . , J

CALL WORLD SERIES NEWS BY EXPERTS
WILL BE FLASHED HERE PLAY BY PLAY*

The Carr will cover the great world's series more completely than this diamond classic ever has been reported

before.
CHRISTY MATHEWSON, the wonderful New York Giant pitcher, will give his impressions from the stand-

point of the player.
SAM CRANE, the noted baseball authority, will tell of the fine points of the struggle.

J. W. McCONAUGHY, the novelist and special writer, will give a vivid description of the crowds and the

scenes on the field.
The Call willbulletin the games PLAY BY PLAY in front of its office. A special, wire from New York and

Philadelphia 3s to run directly to The Call office and the news will be flashed to the eager crowds as soon as

the plays are made,
JJWLWtn-rrn .^,.J^

1914 Cadillac
Inside Drive Limousine

For the person who
wishes to preside at
the wheel of their
enclosed car.

Most artistically de-
signed model the
Cadillac company has
ever built.

Don Lee
m. Van NtM and California M

I San Francisco's
I First Great Dai\y
i Founded -1856


